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BAR WORK AWAITS

ENGINEER'S REPORT

Favorable Action on Nehalem

Harbor Improvement Is

Thought Probable.

PORT EXPENDITURE $65,000

With End of Present Kfin About

2000 Fret of TrUe Will- - Be
Constructed High Tide Now

Give Jl Fret Bar Depth.

It 1 strongly beltevd that Major
Morrow. Corp. of Engineer. U. 8. A
alll compile) a favorable report on ths
proposed Government kid for the Im-
provement of Nehalem Bar. Bar and
River, as a result of a meeting held at
his omre yesterday, but s such matters
arnot public until passed on at Waah-Ingto- n.

no Intimation haa been liven
our.

Cn behalf of the Tort of Nehalem.
Commissioners Alley. F. A. Ro. the
latter being- - aecre'ary of the board, and
t. H. Wheeler discussed i the situation.
Manager MrLeod. of the Hammond Lum-r- er

Company, which has interests In
the Nehalem region, was also present.
It was pointed out that when work ends
this season on the Jetty about SvQ feet
of the trestle will have been constructed
and approximately 6S.M expended by
the port.

Scope Not Decided.
It has not been determined whether

two Jetties will be built, but the plan Is
for the taxpayers to shoulder half of
the cost. At low water there Is a depth
of Ave feet on the bar, which aires 11

feet at hlffti tide. It Is desired that at
least IS feet be available, and there are
profrpretst that the Jetty project will fire
even 3 feet.

Fo far the Port of Nehalem boasts of
but one regular vessel plying- to Port-
land, that being the tug Geo. K. VosburK.
which usually tows the seagoing barge
Nehalem. Even with Infrequent trip,
those battling for recognition by the
(iovemmer.e. assert that this season the
Vosburg had handled In and out of the
harbor tons of cargo. It la esti
mated that li.fltt.0fOifl feet of standing
timber la tributary to Nehalem, and
while the finished manufactured product
will move largely over the line of the
Paclflc Railway Navigation Company.
:he greatest proportion cut will be rough,
green material that cannot be shipped
under existing rail tariffs and must llnd
a market by water.

Improvement Is Vrjrent.
It Is Imperative In the Interest of the

future development of the timber Indus-
try thai sufficient water be provided on
the bar and In the main channel, for the
accommodation of coastwise vessels, and
In that else, are many schooners that
are operated under charter to offshore
harbors.

It Is pointed out that In the Improve-
ment of Nehalem harbor there will be
another gain that follows the better-
ment of all waterways, the regulation
of rail charges. As to the cost no
approximate estimate has been made,
for until offlelal Washington passes on
the recommendations of the resident
engineer, no surrey can be begun.

About II years ago the Government
engineers went over the project aa out-
lined and 86ou.0flO was the figure set. Since
that time a suitable quarry haa been
located from which can be drawn rock
to be used la Jetty construction: freight
rates that will govern the Importation
of material are lower. Improved dredg-
ing gear will- - lessen the expense, and
other features will work to the advan-
tage of the port In decreasing the outlay.

No Notice RecelTed.
Major Morrow hss received no off-

icial notification that the Hoard of Armr
Engineers of the rivers and harbors
romm!tte has pasaed favorably on the
Tillamook project, and recommend that
an expenditure of cH.O be made for
the building of the north Jetty, and tbe
construction of a suitable channel In-

side, but aa soon aa he Is apprised of
the step he will discuss features of his
report. The decision means that the
Port of Tillamook and Port of Bay City
will be expected to shoulder one-ha- lf of
the expense. If taxpayers of those dis-

tricts sgree to do so the next Congress
will embody the proposition in the rivers
and harbors bill and it will become a
law.

The rough estimate for two jetties
was n.fc.wX but the south Jetty will
not be taken up In the original project.
Tillamook's request for assistance was
backed by statistics showing that the
stsndlng timber tributary to the harbor
waa about one-four- th In excesa of that
shown by the Nehalem Interesta It was
also shown that the Improvement of the
waterway for the accommodation of
deepwater vessels would be followed by
the establishment of additional sawmills
snd a general rehabilitation of the In-
dustry, which Is now almost limited to
what Is required for local use.

At Coos Bay about Sow.oCO la available,
with which to continue dredging with
the Government dredge Oregon. As soon
as the legality of a bond issue Is
decided greater Impetus will be given
tbe project, that will Include the pur-
chase of dock sites and a more extensive
scheme of harbor betterments.

OREGON" COWS GO TO CHINA

Kumertc'a Crew to Thrive on Dairy
Products Tills Voyage.

When the Bank Line steamer Knmerie
sailed yesterday- - from Tacoma she was
short one member of her crew, as pro-
vision had been made for a new berth
to be filled by a mllkmsn owing to the
shipment of J dairy cows billed for
China. The stock waa drawn from Ore-
gon dairies and was not taken on board
while the steamer wss here becau of
extra work In caring for the ratti on
Puget Sound. They were routed north
overland and went Into their temporary
stsl'.s yesterday.

Cows are not welcomed by the Chinese
members of the crew as carg-- . owing to
Increased labor In providing feed and
raring for the stock. As all officers of
the Kumerlc are Caucasians they expect
to live high while at sea In having fresh
milk and cream, which will prove a wel-
come diversion from the "canned tow"
that has been carried In the past. Off-
icers of the Luce tic. now loading here,
are chagrined that at least a portion of
the cow shipment wss not held back to
be transported on their ship, as that 1"

one class of cargo that may be
"broached" on the high seas without
fear of claims for damages being Sled
when the voyage la ended.

Marine Notes.
With full cargo of asphaltum the

steamer Daisy Freeman will begin dis-
charging In the harbor today and load
for the return to tbe Oolden Date with
lumber.

Jn return made to the Custom- -

House, of livestock aboard the Oriental
liner Henrlk Ibsen, mention Is made
of alx dosen birds, three monkeys and
two pigs.

It Is planned for' the tender Heather
to supply Light Vessel No. tl with
coal today, and tomorrow she will
proceed to Coos Bay with Inspector
Beck aboard.

Officers of the steamer Georgle Bur-
ton are again experiencing h trials
of former steamboat days, as her steam
steering gear "Jammed" and the band-ge- ar

will be used for a few dsys.
From the McCormlck steamer

Klamath The Oregonlan yesterdsy re-

ceived a wireless message, forwarded
via Eureka, as follows: "4 P. M, off
Trinidad Head: fine and. smooth; all
well." The message was received In
Portland It minutes later.

Captain Jensen, of the schooner
Nokomls. which has completed a
lumber cargo In Oregon Slough, said

nsAsiia rvrrxuGantCaV

ws ss Antra.
Kama, From. Data

Loeerle ...... ..Manila . In port
Nome City. .. . .San Pedro. . . la pore
leaver - ...in Pedro.. . la port
H.nrlk Ibeea . . Hongkong.. .In port

reakwater. ...Coos Hm... . In port
riold.a Gate. .. Tillamook.. , In port
Heresies. ... ,. .Hongkong.. . In port
Roanoke..... ...t-.- Dl.se. . AOS.

Aa.ll .. .Fandon. . . , All.
Faroes-..- , ...Bayoeeaa... Aug. 1

Hr ,. San rears. . . AU-- I It
Fa .con . ..... .. too PVsnelsi Aug. 12
In H. Elinor .. Tillamook... .Au(. II
!. W Elder . .Faa Dt.. . Aus. 14

Alliance... Eureka. .... AU- - 1

hm City. ..Fas Poors.. . Aug. 14
Surathlyoa ..Hongkoe..

ckedaled to
ci For. Date.

steanoke. ni.es. ..Am.
Noma City Baa l'.dro. , .AUS.
Xreakwatar.. .Cooe Bar. ,. Aug.
Uold.a Oats. 4. Tluajnosa. ,.Aus. 10

........ . Am. 11
Pan Podre. ..Aus. 11

!AB11I. Ibeea.. Honckong. ..Aus. 12

isroeea. . Aus. 11

rilvi. ....... 'rancu Auc. IS
i Locerlc Mell ..Aus. 18

rut n. Kunsre. 1 n.sniook. ,.Aug. li
i Bear San Pdro. ..tug. 1

i Ueo. W. Elder, tan DI..S. ,. Aug 14
a Alllssce. ...... Kureka. ... ..AU. IT
4', Horcnloe...... Hongkong. ..Aug. 1

I IioMCiir Ptdra. ..Aus. 21
I Stratbljoa. ... --Honskong. ,.IL IS

yesterdsy thst he expects to get away
today for Redondo. It was a month
yesterdsy since the Teasel entered the
river. She Is laden with 470.000 feet.

Entries yesterday at the Custom-Itous- e

comprised the steamer Break-
water, from Coos Bay, and the steam-
ers Carlos and Casco from Ban Fran-
cisco. The Breakwater cleared for the
return and the Casco for San Fran-
cisco wtth S60.000 feet of lumber to
be loaded at St. Helens and Oak Point.

When the steamer Sue H. Elmore
left Portland lart evening for Tilla-
mook she carried1 In her cago ten
acetylene gas plants, which are billed
to ranchers In the Tillamook Bay
region and will be Installed In their
dwellings. With cheese selling at It
cents a pound It is said that Tilla-
mook County dairymen are prosperous.

Bringing cement from San Francisco,
the barge Gerard C Tobey entered the
harbor at 11 o'clock yeaterday morn-
ing In tow of the tug Onepnta and
berthed at Supple's dock to dlschsrge.
The Oneonta left down in the after-
noon from the dock of the North Pa-
clflc Lumber Company. with the
schooner Resolute.' which Is bound for
Honolulu with lumber.

Though she was not expected until
tomorrow the Norwegian steamer Her-
cules, of the Portland aV Asiatic fleet,
crossed In yesterday and arrived here
late last night. She was berthed along-
side the Norwegian steamer Henrlk
Ibsen at Alnsworth dock, and after
discharging, both will be turned over
to the Waterhouse line. She made the
run from Yokohama tn IT days.

In the July report of Collector of
Customs Malcolm It Is set forth that
tbe tola! receipts were f4S.64S.41.
duties S.z7S.ll. other customs re-

ceipts 11S1.J0 and all other navigation
receipts 1110.10. There were 164 en-

tries of merchandise, two documents
Issued to vessels, three vessels cleared
foreign, II vessels to enter from do- -

.i- - - . nH ?s vessels cleared for
domestic ports. Foreign exports were
valued at SSSS, oomraug riwi to -- .
1215.120 and foreign Imports at
1247.64'.

Local Inspectors Edwards and Ful-

ler have under conalderatlon a request
from the maater of the steamer Carlos
to grant her a dsyllght excursion per-

mit, as It Is Intended to operate her
between Astoria and the ocean during
the Centennial celebration. It is ex-

pected that many visitors will take
advantage of the opportunity to cross
the bar. Today the work of repainting
her will be finished and she will leave
for the lower harbor, where her first
work will be to transport (00 troops
from Fort Stevena tomorrow, to par-
ticipate In the Centennial parade.

John F. Enqulst. for more than nine
years keeper of the Destruction Island
light, wss killed there through the
IU 1 l'1 V " ' . - r.
formation yesterday telegraphed to
Inspector tseca. dl m DoiruiBcum
v . w Aimtrtft fcv the master of
the tender Heather. The keeper had
been on leave at n w

.n-rA r K m Heather when
she called at the station. It Is sup
posed that he was in a cutter along-
side the vessel when the derrick fell,
aa the cutter was reported destroyed.
Enqulst was 44 years of age and la
survived by a brother residing at
Astoria He had been In the service
about 11 years.

Movements of Vessels. .

PORTLAND. Ant Arrived steamer
Oolden Oslo, from Tillamook; steamer Delay
Freeman, from San Francisco: Nocwegtan
steamer Hercules, from Konskong. via Yo-

kohama: barge Gerard C. Tobey. from Ban
Fmncleeo; steamer J. B. Stetson, from San
Francisco: stosmar Carlos, from Pan Fran-rlsr- o.

Bailed steamer Sue B. Blraore. for
Tillamook; gasoline schooner Bsrocean. for
Bavocean; schooner Resolute, for Honolulu.

Aatorla. Or., Aug. 8 Condition at tho
mouth of the elver at 5 P. M.. smooth:
wind, northwest, 24 mile.; weather, cloudy.
Arrived at 6 and left up at 8 80 A.
Steamer Daley Freeman from San Francis-
co. Sailed at T A. M Steamer Washington,
for Pan Francisco; sailed at 8 A. M- -. steam-
er Saginaw, for Raymond; aallad at V A.
M . .loamer Alliance, for Cooa Bar and
Kureka Arrived at 10 A. M.. and left up
at P M. Norwegian, steamer Hercules,
from Honskong and way porta: arrived
down at 9.40 and sailed at 11 A. M.. steam-
or Oleum, for Ban Francisco. Called at noon

KchooDr Geo. E. Bllllnsa for Australia.
Arrived at 4:30 P. M. and left up. steamer
J. B. Stetson, from San Franclaeo.

Aatorla. Aug .7 Left up at 7:30 P. M.
Barse Gerald C Tober. Sailed at 9 P. M.
Steamer .VeheJem. for San Franclaeo. Ar-
rived at 30 and left UD at 11:13 P. M .

team.r Carlos, from Fan Franclaeo. Arrived
snd left up at 10:13 P. M . steamer Golden
Gate, from Tillamook,

San Franclaeo, Aug. 4. Arrived Steam-
ers Ssa l'edro. Bedondo, from Coos Bay;
Damara. from Nanaimo; 81erra, from Hon-
olulu; Northland, from Aatorla; Roes City,
from Portland; Strathav.n. from Norfolk;
tlelene from Grays Harbor; barkentlns
Irrogaxd. from Mahukona; barkenune Maka-w.- ll

from Newcastle. Australia. Sailed
parK- Brtseux. for Queenatown; steamers
City of Puebls, for Victoria; Newberg. for
Cooa Bay; schooner Camano, for Port Gam-
ble: it.imir Tahoe. for Portland.

Seattle. Au 8. Arrived Steamer Queen,
from Kkaswar: eteamer Santa Ana, from
Tacoma; steamer Miaaoorlan. from Saa
Franclaeo: ateamer Humboldt, from 8kag
war Sailed Steamer Santa Ana. for Ta-

coma: ateamer Alameda, for Valda; United
States steamer 0dner. for Ketchikan;
steamer Hornet, for Tacoma.

Tacoma, Aur. Arrived Steamer
Thomae I.. Wand, from San Franclaeo;
steamer Hllonlan. from Ban Franclaeo. rd

Brltlah steamer Kumerlc, for Yo-

kohama: bars. But Bonaasa. for Eagle
Harbor.

Singapore. Aug. S. Arrived previously
Teucer. from Tacoma.

Adelaide. Aug. . Arrived previously
Strathcarn. from S.sttls and Tacoma.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
Hlsh. Low.

I SO A. M....T- - feet ' M A. M..--OI foot
l7 P- - M....3S feet
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REED COLLEGE IS

INFOREMOSTRUNK

Triple Comparison of It With

Other Institutions Shows
Its High Standard.

ENTRANCE TEST STRICT

President Foster Discusses Merits of
System to Be Followed and De-

clare First Yssr'f Work
Will Be High Grade.

Concentrstlon In its education work
will be the dominant purpose of Reed
College, which will inaugurate Its csreer
with SO freshmen students, no upper
classmen and seven high salaried In
structors September IB.

Intercollegiate athletics, fraternities,
sororities and most of the diversions
thst chsracterlxe the "college life" of
many other educational Institutions will
find no place in Reed College, declares
Dr. W. T. Foster, the president.

The following statement was issued by
President Foster yesterday:

"Although Reed College does not want
large numbers. It Is under obligations to
give the public a definite Idea of Its rea-
sonable expectations. Some people wish
to know upon what evidence the trus-
tees base their confidence that Reed Col-
lege will be prepared to do a high grade
of work In Its first year.

"In answer to this question it may be
said that expert In the field of higher
education are agreed that the most
trustworthy tests of the teaching eff-
iciency of colleges, thst may be applied
to all Institutions, are these three: (1)

The standard of entrance requirements
and the rigor with which they are en-

forced; (2) the average salary of the
teachers; (2) the ratio of atudents and
teachers.

"Concerning the standard of entrance
requirements. It U significant thst Reed
College is the first in the country to
close both the doors which elsewhere
have been open to candi-
dates entrance for conditional students
and for special atudents.

Strict Test Demanded.
"No one will be admitted to Reed

College unices he completely satisfies
the requirements for admission before
entrance; and no candidate falling to
meet this standard will get In. by the
back door, under the name of special
student. The presence of those who are
not fully qualified to pursue college
work Inevitably hinders .the progress of
those who are fully prepared, and thus
lowers the standard of work of the
whole college.

"Of the 163 students who applied; pre-
vious to August 1. for admission to the
first clsss of Reed College, 84 were de-
clined because they could qualify only
as conditional or special students. Six-

teen applied for advanced standing and
were declined, becsuse the college de-

sires only a freshman class. Thirty-eig- ht

were admitted, and 13 are now
.under conslderstlon. The first class of
Reed College will be prepared to do a
high grade of work.

"Another of the tests of teaching effi-

ciency Is the cost of the teaching. Other
things being equal, a college will at-

tract strong ' teachers in proportion as
It pays in salaries whst strong teachers
are worth. Assuming that a college Is
under efficient manegement, it will get
sbout aa good teaching as It pays for.
The table given below Is taken from
reports of the Ca'rnegle Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, and
shows the average salaries paid for
teaching at various Institutions. The
figure for Reed College is the aversge
aalary approved for the seven men who
will begin their teaching September 18.

Average Salary
Collese. o

?;!. ..v:.v:::::" v:.v:::::::
California
Or.son '
Toronto "r"
Dartmouth J"J
Oberlln J.?
Colorado
Grtnnell ;'
Amherst
Williams 1S19

?

Reed'. V.V.V.V.
f

College Teachers' Salaries.
"The cost of Instruction for each

student at various Institutions, as pre-

sented In Slosson'e 'Greet American
Universities,' Is given In Tsble IL The
figure in the first column gives the
actual expenditure of the college for
the teaching of each student. The
figure in the last column gives the
cost of each atudent to the institution,
for teaching. In excess of the tuition
fee. The figure for Reed College Is
based on the aesumption that there
will be 60 students In the freshman
class.

Cost of Instruction.
" Aver- - Mini- - Excess

ase. mum. Coot.
3St 1100 Ktlt

1W 174
20 loO 1R0
235 1M o
2HO 20 110
29 ISO :9
1B l&S S'" 157 ... 187' 140 ion 40
137 120 17

'. " 136 ... 1S
13 24 :ij
12 . SO 03" 117 iro 8$

06 20 40

Institution.
Reed College
t v. n - Wonlcina
Columbia ....
Princeton .....
Stanford .....
Harvard .....

Cornell

Illlnola

Minnesota
"The cost for eacn couege nuutm

various state universities, as compiled
. L -- k I nf the TTnlversltv ofpy lug iiuiii.i w -

Washington. ! presented. In Table III.
This represents mo
structlon in addition to all other ex-

penses. It Is evident that so far as
expenditures for teaching are Just
criteria of the educational worth of
colleges. Reed College will not suffer,
even in Its opening year, in comparl- -

.w roller ,ln the country.
This, of course, is quite apart from the
question of what a college oners, in.
courses offered by Reed College for the
opening year are few: English, ethics,
history, Latin. Greek. French. German,
public speaking, surveying and. math-
ematics.

Cost at Slate Varsities.
Cost per

fnm nf foil."
StUflent, Student.t7nlver.lt y.

!.V 170YVaehlnston I.'" VIS....Ore son
California .. 2H7 303
Colorado ... 1S3 1H.1

JrtO 17--Iowa 157 -- "3t'tah
Jtlehlran .. It'll C10

Kansas .... 172 1M
76 8

Ohio
Indiana .... 101 15

Students and Teachers Rated.
College. Students. Teachera. Ratio.
Reed .. 50 7 7 2

Smith .... ..142 7 15.2
Wellaeley ..120B - 1H 10.2
Vesear .. 6 M 12.2
prown .... .. 24 1 11

William. .. 475 58 8 1

Amher.t .. Pl.t M 13--

AVealcyan .. SIS 2 1

Haverford .. 143 22 ft.

Tale 2110 - 236 11.1
Harvard 2S.I6 3J2 SS
Princeton 131 15' 8-

Oreson 340 4 10.
Chicago ,..3l2 III 1S--

California ....... I4.11 21S 11.2
Stanford ltttts H 10--

Students Per Instructor.
Minnesota 20
Washington -
Texas 1

Mlchlsan . J7
Nebraaka J5
Ohio 1

California
Iowa 1

Indiana i
trtah 1J
North Dakota
Mlaaouri ....................-....- . 1- -
K a naas .................. 1

W'laronaln 1

Kentucky
Idaho "

"In estimating the relative teaching
efficiency of colleges, the data con-

cerning cost of Instruction per student
and aversge salaries of teachers should
be supplemented by a consideration of
the ratio of students - and teachers.
The chief superiority of the small col-

lege Is supposed to be the greater op-

portunity It affords for daily, personal
contact between students as individ-
uals and teachers who are profoundly
interested in them as Individuals. The
value of such personal relations de-

pends, in the first Instance, on the
real Ideals of thi college and the char-
acter of the men it attracts as teach-
era But, assuming that the alms of
the college and its salary schedule are
sufficient to attract the best men. then
the opportunities for such personal
contact are inversely proportional to
the slse of the classes. Considered in
this way, some of the larger institu-
tions are found to offer advantages
superior to those of some of the smaller
institutions.

College Standing Assured.
"This ratio of the number of In-

structors and the number of students
Is of great Importance. Much of the
adverse criticism which has been so
abundant of late in dlscuylons of the
American College, haa been directed
against the practice of herding stu-

dents in large lecture courses in which
real teaching is Impossible. Other
things being equal, that Institution will
offer the most effective teaching which
shows the lowest ratio of students and
Instructors.

"From the discussion Just presented
of three vital tests of teaching effi-
ciency. It Is evident that Reed College
ought to stand high. In Its initial year,
as an education Institution. Indeed, Its
dominant purpose Is concentration in
its educational work. As a social In-

stitution, as an athletic Institution, as
an historic institution, it will have no
standing whatever. Intercollegiate
athletics, fraternities, sororities, and
most of the diversions that men are
pleased to call 'college life," as distin-
guished from college work, will have
no place in Reed College."

WOOL TRADE PICKING UP

BETTER DRY GOODS SITUATION

HELPS MARKET.

Prices Are Firm at Boston on Better
Buying by the' MUIs-r-West-- ern

Clip Sold.

BOSTON. Aug. . There ws. considerable
Improvement In the wool market during th.
laat week. Price, were firm, and more buy-
er, were on th. market. With th. new
clip largely cleaned up in the Weat. .ales
continued st close to top prieea, as high as
184 cents having been paid for chole. Mon-
tana clips. Inquiries are Inereaalng for
fine woola. while the demand la strong for
medium grades.

Improvement In the drygoodi situation
eau.ed the lncreaaed activity in th. local
wool market during the last week. Manu-
facturers are now receiving a fair amount
of bualneaa Prices range ss follows, scoured
basis: I

Texas Fin. 12 months. 61Hf 5te; fine to
( months. (8Cc; line Fall. 4:3 45c

California Northern, 4ifiS0c; middle
county. 4tf47e: southern. 4S046C; Fall free,
40942c. -

Oregon Eastern No. 1 .staple. KSeSftc;
eastern clothing. aOc; valley No. 1, 4 fit 47c.

Territory Fine staple. 404J4IC; fine me-
dium staple. StQ0c: fine clothing. Sie.Uc:
line medium clothing. 4S0SOc; half-bloo- d

combing. 57051c: three-eight- blood comb-
ing. 5Itf53o; quarter blood. 47043c

Pulled Extra. 62Q54c: fin. A, E0O52o;
A aupers. 44Sc
COPTER FRODCCER8' Jl LY REPORT

Decrease of 20.000,000 Pound. In Stocks oa
Hand.

NEW YORK". Aug. I. Th. monthly .tate-me- nt

of the Copper Producers- - Association
for July. show, a decrease in stock, on hand
of almost 20,000.000 pounds, compared with
th. previous month. Domestic deliveries
fell, but this was partly offset by exports,
although total deliveries were over 1. 303.000
pounds under the previous months. The de-

tailed statement follow.:
Pounds.

Stock of msrketftble copper of all
kinds on hand at all points In
the I'nlted states July 1 157,414,164

Production of marketable copper
In the United States from all do-

mestic and foreign sources dur-
ing July 111.1T.34
lellverle. of marketable copper during

July ' .ruunui.
For domestic consumption... . 56.98J.583

For export 74,SS0.S
Total 131.86J.240

8toe4t of marketable copper of all
kinds on hand at all points in
the L'nlted States. August 1 137.73S.363

' Metal Maxkrta.
NEW" YORK. Aug. 8. Standard copper,

steady. Spot. 12.17H 12.37 Vic; August. Sep-
tember, October and November, - 12.209
12.37 toe. London, quiet, flpot. 36 7. 6d. Fu-
tures, 37 2. d. Arrivals reported In New
York today, 195 tons. Custom-Houa- e re-

turn, .how export, of 66A0 tons ao far thl.
month. Lak. copper, 1 2. 75 J 13.00c;

12.02 ft 6 12. 73c, and casting, 12.37 Vi

012. 50c
Tin. firm. Spot, 42.90 9 43.20c; August.

42.60043.00c; September, 42.4O942.50o; Oc-

tober. 41. 62Vj 042.23o; November. 41.250
42 00c Sales. 60 ton. August. Port of New
Yorit at 42.75c; 60 tons October, at 42.00c
London, steady. Spot 194 6s; future. 189.

Lead, .teady; 4.45 0 4.60 New York; 4.42
04.47HO East St. Louis. London, 13

7s 6d- -
Spelter. steady, S.O5 06.O5e New York;

B.R5 0 5 97 Ho East St. Louis. London, 25
15s.

Antimony, quiet. Cooksons. 8.50c
Iron, Cleveland warrants 44s 9d In Lon-ds- n.

Locally iron was unchanged. No. 1
foundery Northern, 15.00013.25c: No. 2,

14 76015.00c; No.' 1 Southern and No. 1
Southern soft. 14.73015.25c

Naval Stores.
SAVANNAH. Oa, Aug. 8 Turpentine

firm at 49fc494c Sales. 571 barrels; re-

ceipts, 10O barrels; ahlpmenta, 273 barrels;
stocks. 27.90O h.rrela.

Rosin firm. Salea. 2400 pounds: receipts,
8TOt pounds; shipments. 1S00 pounds: stocks,

pounds. Quote: B. .V4(: D. 3S.&0; A.
is'soT E. 1&.7S43S SO: F, O. .10.36: H.
I K. I'tSS; M. 6.40; N. 6.6U; WO, 7.10;

, 17. SO. .

Chicago Alton Dividend.
NEW YORK. Aug. 8. The directors of the

Chicago A Alton Railroad today declared
the regular semiannual dividend of 2 per
cent on th. prior lien etock.

Wool at St. Louis.
ST LOTJI.'. Aug. 8. Wool Steady. Ter-

ritory snd Western mediums. 17jll)c; nn.
mediums. 16gl7c: tine, 11014HC

Dnluth Flax Market.
DTJLCTH. Aug. 8. Flax on track and in

store. $3.20; to arrive, 12.09: September.
$2 09 asked: October, 81.99 asked; Novem-
ber. L9 asked.

"Dry" Sledford May Be Aim.
MEDFOBD, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)

Preparing for the reception of the dele-
gates to the state convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,
to be held here soon, the county asso-

ciation met Saturday afternoon - and
elected officers. There are 8400 members

of the TV". C. T. U. in the state and
iVio . SfYI 4 tnro from PVPTT tOWD

and city in Oregon are expected to at- -
......ICIIU 1. H n.ll. l 1. i - -

represented in the meeting Saturday, and
the. Holn era t AS HP.rA n Hdresaed bv Miss
Anna A. Robbins. National organixer. It
is understood mat ine iawuuiu
work for temperance here will center
about Medford, and that every attempt
will be made to make Medford "dry" at
the coming election.

FOND WIFE WORRIES MAN

He Tries Suicide to Escape Affec-

tionate Caresses of Helpmate.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 8. Philip H. Nlcker- -
son, a salesman, cut his arteries in ,

an attempt to end his life, because his
wife is too affectionate, he said at a
hospital today, where he Is recovering.
He has been married only three
months.

"I'm fond of my wife," he said, "and
I want her to be, fond of me. But
there is a limit to all things. She
wants to sit continually on my lap and i

hug and kiss me. If I stand up sne
stands up. too. and placea her arms
about me. It srot on my nerves."

The Dr. Green Offer.

M EN

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES

Moderate charges, fair dealing,
skillful service, and speedy cures
ire responsible for our Immense
practice. Consultation, Examination
anu Diagnosis free. The DR. GREEN
method of G treat-
ment means

CERTAIN CURE
When we treat a patient there Is

no guess work about It. Neither Is
there anr question as to what tlte
result will be. For many years we
have" devoted all our efforts to a
single task, with the determination
that If possible we would place the
treatment of Men's Ailments upon
an absolutely scientific basis. This
we have accompllehed. We have
positively cured a large number of
cases that were deemed absolutely
Incurable by any methods other
than those we employ. We do not
care who has treated you, or how
long, or by what means he has
treated you; the probability Is that
we can cure you, and we will be
able to speak definitely in the mat-
ter wher. we know the details of
your case.
AFFLICTED MEV, before treating

elsewhere, honestly investigate onr
proven method. Yon will then under
stand how eaally and quickly we rare
all curable cases of VARICOSE VEI.XS,
SPECIFIC BLOOU ' POISOS, SERVO-VITA- L

DEBILITY, URETHRAL OB.
STRICTIOXS, BLADDER and KIDNEY
troubles, CONTRACTED aliments,
PILES and all RECTAL ailments.

What you want Is a cure. Come
to us and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
In the hands of a specialist .who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. Office hours, dally 9 to 6;
evening, 7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to 1

DR. GREEN CO.
-- Rrt3 Washington St., Portland.

"606"
THE NEW GERMAN DISCOVERT

FUR

BLOOD
POISON

V $25
PERSONALLY

ADMINISTERED.

Weak Men
HUMILIATION

Wuknn follows dlawipation and
which have not been completely

cured. From a SLIGHT IMPAIRMENT
of streng-t- at Crat to a COMPLETE
VITAL BREAKDOWN U but a ihort
tep. This breakdown la the reault of

your own neglect or persistence In many
of the worthless methods of treatment
now In vogue. Perhaps you have doc-
tored for years without th
specialists locating- - the seat or real cause
of your trouble. Don't keep oa with
treatment that Is bound to fall.

IT PAYS TO BE STRONG
The knowledge that you ar a strong,

well man In every sense of the word
assurance and brings courage, am-

bition and success. If you are not the
man you ought to be call on me. Tou
will be surprised at my unusually knowl-
edge of these troubles and of my skill
In effecting" a cure without stomach drug-
ging. Nearly every one of these cases
are curable by my advanced treatment,
and yon will be glad you called. It you
sre not up to the standard DO NOT
DENY YOURSELF1 THI3 OPPORTU-
NITY of finding out. FREEJ of charge,
what science Is doing for the relief and
cure of these common allments.

Don't get an Idea that all advertisers
are alike. I am a man of liberal educa-
tion, and advanced Ideas, with unparal-
leled experience.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
0 to 0, 7 to 8 Daily. Sunday. 10 to 12.

fay nnt inn --Advice Free.

J. J. KEEFE, Ph. G. M. D.
Rooms 1.

Merchants' Truat Bid.
Cor. 6th and Waaliinston.

Portland, Or.

Men and Women Cured
To the Public: I have suffered
with stomach trouble and other
allmenta for a sraat iroany
years and have tried many
doctor, without being: cured,
so I took medicine from Lee
Hons and now I am cured. If
you are sick and want to b
cured. I recommend Le. Hong
Chinese Medicine Co.. Port-
land, Or. C. F. BRUMM.

Mulino, Or.
All disease, of the human

body cured. Kidney. 8tomch. Heart and
Liver Trouble. Constipation. Piles. Blood
Poisoning. Lumbago and Rheumatism. Con-

sultation free. Write for symptom blank.
Office hours, 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.; Sunday
all day. Ladv attendant. Lee Hong Chinese
Herb Co.. 14tV4 Second .t Portland, Or.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old, Reliable Chinese

Doctor .pent lifetime study of
berb. and reearrh in China;
was granted diploma by tbe
Emperors guarantees cure all
ailment, of men and women
wben other, fall. If you suf-
fer, call or write to 1EE
SONS MEDICINE CO., 142
First, Cor. Alder. Portland. Or.

Danger Lurks in Neglect
U SECURE THH

"THE FOREMOST SPECIALISTS'
HOKEST TREATMENT POSITIVJO RESU1TS

My
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CURED IN not
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know
eye.

FIVE DAYS Ufa.

VARICOSE! VEINS
OBSTRUCTIONS Ton
PILES tvi. ,
FISTULA

lrWUMsea
Ko Detention from that (0
Buamess or Home. on. or
Mo Severe Operations,
kHanr Cases Thoroughly
Cored in One Treatment,
I have Proof tor Svery Specific
Statement I Make. ney ana

and all

Examination and
.

Many eurabl. ,

UOtt TAMHTXX ST, BECOXD ST.
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DR. G. SMITH.

I am tbe only specialist Fort-lan- d
vi does not advertise a fic-

titious name or photograph.
I publish mr true photograph,

correct name, personally conduct
my office. I the most success-
ful and reliable, as cre-
dentials and press prove.
I make this statement so that you
will know you consult a true spe-
cialist, who sees and treats pa-

tients personally. I possess skill
and experience, acquired such a
way that other and
should not classed with
companies. is Impossible for
a medical company to attend col-

lese. Companies have diplomas
or license practice medicine
Oregon or any other state. Medi-
cal companies , usually are named
after a doctor. A portrait, whose
personality and Identity are in-
definite, la selected and published
aa the legitimate specialist of the
office. Hired substitutes, ordinary

with questionable ability,
consultation, examination and

treatment.

"eOfl" FOR'
m CAs.ms. tiinnA PAiain it im the
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Claims Are Founded on Curei
a weak, ailing man. and thin 4

could accomplish If you were
a source ok nappiuvra, stuu fuiif

strength would oe to you.
more strens-t- to sick than well-
strens-t- to live under condltloai

than it does when in health. I

life I have been studying this problem-
ot ti.w.j-- . w i.iwiui

ailing men.
that Z quickly and surely raston

health. j
immanu nra.otlee. la medical offloe

result of cures sura, certain. X

PAY AFTER CURED

yourself. REMERBER, COSTsJ
vnTWivn tn hm.ve ODlnlon or the best. 1

painstaking EXAMINATION
every person oy me pwwu-- y.

who la aufferlna from WBAKNSSs
FUNCTIONAL, or PROSTATIC OIS,

me aslc you question: pu-- j

against mine? If I fail to cure,
COST TOU NOTHINO- - This remark!

treatment only procure from ME.
of 11 TREATMENTS NO MORE. NOl

Each and every treatment Is given maj
to Intruat to an assistant, i

you and make 70s. as well as yois
in your life. I will tone up your tjt-- i

cleanse the poison from your blood, give yoii
oolor to your cheeks, a brightness

so that In a very short time woulJ
that you over had a sick day In youii

ABSOLUTE CURES
can't afford to with y

avnsrlsnro aa a fiPECIAIsIST
peculiar to men have proved to mi

cent or in. -
more of th. following conditions;

VARICOSE VEINS,
DISORDERS, RTJPTCRJ0

Blood Poison. JOimorn. Wd-- J

ritauar iniumw-- , w
Reflex Pelvlo Ailments.

Consultation

FOBIXAKD, OsV

B2lr moratory. Xjuc" at ham Hour. A.,Mt writ, for particulars. oaeoa

iot p. M. Sundays 10 to

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
COB.
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His new remedy has in thousands Let
me explain it to you.

AND ADVICE FREE.
Office 0 to 8 Sundays, 10 A. to 1 P.
I invite you to come to my office. I will explain to you my treat-

ment for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Debility, Poison. Piles.
Fistula, Bladder, Kidney, Prostatic, and all Men's Ailments, and give
yon a physical if necessary a
chemical of secretions.

DR.A.G.S
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CURED
FIVE DAYS

Veins, Blood
Poison, Piles, Fistula, Etc

successfully of

CONSULTATION
A. M. P. M. M. M.

Nervous
examination; microscopical and

analysis

unerring--
Ailments,

al- -

M.
M.

the

No Detention From Occupation,
Family or Home.

NO SEVERE OPERATIONS,
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- MOST NAT-
URAL, MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT- - THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT, WHICH
ARE THE KEi'STONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HiAVE THE BEST
EQUIPPED MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST. J WILL GIVE J500
TO ANY CHARxTY AS A GUAR-
ANTEE THAT EVERY STATE-
MENT IN THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
IS TRUE.

VARICOSE VEIXS
Impair vitality. I daily demon-
strate that varicose veins can be
cured in nearly all cases by one
treatment, in such a satisfactory
way that the vital parts are pro-

se rved and strengthened, pain
ceases, swelling: subsides, a
healthy circulation is rapidly re-
established Instead of the depressi-
ng? conditions. I guarantee you a
cure to stay cured or refund th.
money.

BLOOD POISON.
nul new discovery. ovtj, in vaoo
crAetest marvel of medical science.

234V2 MorrisonMM Corner of Second
Portland, Oregon

I Cure Men

IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured

General Debil
ity, Weak Nerve.,
Insomnia Results

of exposure, overwork and other vio
lations or Mature', law.,
Bladder and Kidneys, Varicose
Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured.
All burning. Itching and inflamma-
tion stopped in 24 hours. Cures ef-
fected in seven days. Consultation
free. If unable to call, write for
list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.
224 Washina-to- St., Cor. First,

Portland, Or.

Men and Women Cured!
Th famous 8.
K. Chan Chi-
nese Medicine
Company, with
their remedies,
of herbs and
rocta cure won-
derfully. It has
cured many
ftufferere when
other remedies
have Jailed.

tevrm cure tor chronic, private allmenta
hlood DOison. rheumatliro.

asthma. oneumoDla. kidney, throat and lung
nti si i in ci tl un. tomacti disorder

and other diseases of all kinds. Koinedle
harmless. NO OPERATION. Consultatioa
trm Fv.fnin.tion for ladle, by Mrs. & k--
Chan. Call or write to

The 8. K. Chan. Chinese Medicine Caw,
226 i4 Morrison su. ForUand. Oregon


